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We are Faith...
God’s purpose for our
new church is to unite
unconditionally,
sharing God’s love
through our growing
faith and mission with
everyone in the name
of Jesus Christ.

Alleluia! Christ is risen! Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!
We will keep celebrating Easter right on thru the month of May. And June will
open with the Day of Pentecost followed by The Holy Trinity Sunday. Thanks
be to God.
I remember that two springs ago, everything changed for our church – the
building closed and worship and Sunday school were taken to Zoom. Our
musicians, worship assistants, council and so many more stepped up to the
challenge to assure that ministry continued to happen for Faith. Our giving
fell a little behind and we are still catching up so your ongoing financial
support is vital for our shared ministry and the church’s work, witness, and
care for one another.

Inside this issue:

We have learned from the pandemic how
Mary Magdalene went and
important it is to see one another in
announced to the disciples,
person and are worshipping onsite, on
“I have seen the Lord.”
the telephone, and online now. Masks
(John 20:18)
are presently optional in the church
building. Our worship has been renewed by the pandemic and now by our 50day celebration of the Easter season where Jesus being risen from the dead
changed everything for the world.
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Come join us onsite and online and be renewed by hearing the Word of God,
singing with your brothers and sisters in Christ, receiving Holy Communion,
and being in conversation with people who know you and love you.
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God bless you,
+Pastor Rohrs
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The Community Foundation of Middlesex County recently awarded a $2,000 grant to UR Community Cares to allow it to
connect volunteers with older and disabled residents of Middlesex County. Their goal is to link people who can help to
those who need help.
“We look forward to making a great impact in Middlesex County by connecting people who are interested in improving the lives of neighbors to those that need a little extra help at home to stay independent. Someone may ask to take a ride to see the beautiful Connecticut River or go to a show at
the Goodspeed Opera House; friendships develop and companionship is vital as we are coming out
of two very difficult years.” Michelle Puzzo, co-founder and president of UR Communty Cares, said.
To learn more about the volunteer program and how Middlesex County’s residents can sign up to help neighbors in need
of home-based assistance, please visit URCommunityCares.org or middlesexcountycf.com.

Obstacle - continued from page 3
When I was considering the obstacles imposed by
our own self-perceived limitations, a funny notion
occurred to me, but upon reflection, it’s not so funny
after all. The old cartoon, Popeye the Sailor, came
into my head. When faced with a tough predicament,
he would often say, “I yam what I yam, and that’s all
that I yam.” Despite his self-perceived limitations,
he would then form a “yes plan” and save the day.
So, too, can Faith Lutheran use what assets, human
and fiscal, we have to shape our future.
It is very difficult to put aside distractions in order to
be able to deal with the problem at hand and form a
“yes plan.” A primary example of these distractions
is our emotions in reaction to exterior forces. We
might be given a deadline at work we think is unfair,
or we might feel our workload is too great to get the
job done successfully. In other words, we develop
thoughts of, “why me,” or “why us.” But to be the
best you can be, the author counsels us to form and
implement a “yes plan.” Put aside distractions:
things you can’t control. This, then, brings us full
circle to living in the present – to control what we
can control. Here at Faith, we’re doing that with the
Future Team, which will consider all options for the
future and, in that process, seek input from the congregation as a whole.

Dear Faith Lutheran Church
Community,

Thank you for blessing our clients
in St. Vincent de Paul’s Supportive
Housing Program with your wonderful cleaning supply donations.

We are extremely grateful for the
various items donated to help our
clients get a fresh, clean start to the
new chapters of their lives!
Best regards,

SVDM Houseing Team
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Post-Reading Reflection by Jay Huntington
The Congregation Council is reading and discussing the book The Obstacle is the W ay, by Ryan
Holiday. Roughly speaking, it proposes ways to assess problems and approaches to overcome
those problems. Here are some thoughts about lessons from three chapters in the book.
The first of the three chapters begins with a quote which boils down to the following proposition;
life can be reduced to two human conditions: things I can’t control and decisions I make about
those things. The quote comes from the Greek stoic, Epictetus.
Epictetus was born in 50 A.D. Born into slavery in Rome, he eventually became disabled.
Despite those circumstances he gained his freedom. He became a teacher. Trouble struck again
when he was banished from Rome with all other philosophers living there at the time. He ended up in Greece, becoming a lecturer and counselor to the upper crust of Greek society. His circumstances molded his life view, resulting in the
tenant that you can’t control parts of life but you can control, or try to control, the outcome by the decisions you make.
His life trajectory mirrored his philosophy, or perhaps more accurately, his philosophy mirrored his life.

Applying the two categories identified by Epictetus, we can make decisions that will enable us to be the best we can be,
and do the best we can do, given our present circumstances. For Faith Lutheran, that means we can do our best as individuals, as council members, as team members, and as a congregation.
The author distills from Epictetus ways of approaching problems that give us the best chance to do the best. Start by
asking yourself: is there something I can do? Look for a way to answer, “Yes,” even if it seems the chances for success
don’t appear good. As an example, look at the case of the famous pitcher, Tommy John.
John was a premier pitcher in his day, but he blew out his elbow, preventing him from throwing a ball. Any pitcher
who suffered this injury in his day was through – the career was ended. John, on the other hand, heard about an experimental surgery to try to fix the elbow. No professional athlete had undergone the procedure. No one could predict
whether it would help, or hurt, his condition. Nonetheless, he formed a “yes plan” to have the surgery. The surgery
was a huge success and his career carried on years thereafter. The surgery is now common place. In fact, a high school
pitcher from Durham had the procedure while still in high school, coming back to lead his team to the state championship – he is heading to UConn next year on a full athletic scholarship. John and his doctors could never have predicted
this.
And now we at Faith are searching for the best way to say yes about our future as a congregation. We have formed a
“yes plan” which consists of a team that is currently exploring all options for the future. Contrast this to another
Connecticut congregation which is struggling with attendance and finances. I had a conversation with their council
president recently, asking what options they explored to keep the doors open. Consolidation? Merger? Sale of the
property? The reply was that they didn’t explore any serious options, they seem resigned to dissolution at the end of
the year. They didn’t form a “yes plan,” largely because their emotions got in the way (more about this problem later).
Trying to implement a “yes plan” usually requires some daring or risk, but if you think of it, God has instructed us to
take risks for the greater good. Think of the parable in Matthew about the slaves and the talents. Three slaves were
given talents by their master to watch over in the master’s absence. Two invested the money, increased its value, and
were rewarded for their faithfulness. However, one confessed he was afraid to take any risks with the money, returning
only the amount of money with which he had been entrusted. He was rebuked and sent away “to the dark.”
Taking action to implement a “yes plan” not only may involve risk, but it might otherwise be difficult because your
circumstances have developed so that you “are up against it.” What lead to your circumstances are a result of what
happened in the past, and maybe your self-perceived limitations. As to the past, you can’t change that, so forget it!
Deal with the now.
Mike Kryzewski was the longtime head basketball coach at Duke University. He was one of the most successful college basketball coaches in history. He taught his players the concept of “next play.” Basketball is a free-flowing game.
“Next play” taught his players that if they mess up a play, they must immediately put that out of their minds and move
on to the play at hand. Otherwise, their heads won’t be clear, likely leading to more trouble. Similarly, he taught that
they must put aside the last play if they happened to make a great play. The same concept applies, play in the now, not
the past.
(continued on page 2)
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May Volunteers

Families Celebrate
Summer

Assistant Minister/Greeter

A fun way to prioritize faith
as a family this summer!
Families Celebrate Summer is a colorful
deck of 56 cards full of faith-based
activities, rituals, reflections, and other
ideas for families to try at home and
on the go. Perfect for families with
kids ages 3-12. The cards can be
used all summer long.
Order today at:
augsburgfortress.org/familiescelebrate
or call 800-328-4648

5/01 - Janet Hayn/Donna Barney
5/08 - Lee Kozlowski/Open
5/15 - Donna Barney/Open
5/22 - Donna Barney/Open
5/29 - Janet Hayn/Janet Wright

We are still in need of Ushers, Greeters,

and Assistant Ministers.
Please let Lee Kozlowski know
if you can help out leekozlowski@comcast.net
or
203-848-8935

St. Vincent de Paul
Sunday Evening Meal
Program
The meal we served at St. Vincent’s last month was wonderful and enjoyed by all. Thank you to everyone
who contributed food, money and time. It was a delicious meal! We ended up with more than enough food,
and we were able to leave them with another day’s dinner for their guests. Any monetary gifts that were left
over were given to Welcome Table Wednesday which serves many of the same guests.
Thank you, and God bless your generosity. Without your help, this outreach wouldn’t be possible.
- Margaret D’Aquila
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Special Information Meeting on Properties Next Door
by Steve McDermott
A special informational meeting was held after church on Sunday, April 24 th in the church sanctuary. A presentation was
made by the Arch Law Group who may be interested in purchasing property from the church.
Attorneys AnnMarie Rocco and David Tycz explained that they are considering purchasing the two properties east of the
church on Washington Street from Wesleyan University. Because it is very difficult to enter and exit those properties from
busy Washington Street, they seek to purchase property from Faith Lutheran Church directly behind the homes for a
parking lot. The law firm also hopes to purchase the right of way property FLC owns to Berlin Street. If the plan works,
employees of the law firm and their clients will use a new driveway from Berlin Street to access the property.

Formerly graduate student housing, the properties next door to the church are run down and in need of repair. The Arch
Law Group intends to renovate the properties for professional office space and move into one house while perhaps
leasing or selling the other.
FLC members in attendance had the opportunity to ask questions and see maps of the property. Attorney Rocco explained that there are still many unknowns that need further research to determine if the project will work. Only then will
the Arch Law Group decide whether to make an offer on the church’s property.
This was an informational meeting only; no vote was held. Some members in attendance expressed the opinion that this
proposal is worth considering. A
previous proposal called for easements in our church parking lot
and was rejected by the congregation in January.
It is expected that the Church
Council will discuss this at their
next meeting and continue to dialogue with the Arch Law Group.

Word is that Jesus had planned to just make a long weekend...
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Where Have I Seen God Lately?
by Donna Barney
Sometimes it’s difficult to describe a situation showing where I’ve seen God…sometimes it’s just a feeling that somehow God has
guided and I feel His presence. There was one such instance where this happened recently. I attended the installation of Pastor
Stalley, my mother’s former Pastor (from the church in Ellington in which I grew up), as Pastor of his new church in Southington.
When we arrived, my mother and I knew no one else besides Pastor Stalley, his wife, and his son and a couple other Pastors in attendance. At the reception hall afterwards, we walked in and felt somewhat awkward--not because we felt unwelcomed, but because we didn’t know anyone and were unsure of the seating dynamics. Where should we sit? We walked around for a little while
and approached a table where a woman and her young son were sitting. We asked if there were any seats available at the table and
she said that she just needed two more and that there were two available. She invited us to join them.
Soon after we sat down, her husband and daughter sat down with us, and we introduced ourselves and began chatting about where
we were from, how we knew Pastor Stalley, and where we were going to church currently. When I told them I was from Faith Lutheran Church in Middletown, the man said that he has been there several times since the church consolidated into Faith and that he
grew up in the church building when it was Christ Lutheran Church. He told me his name, and I remembered him as a young boy
when I joined that church back in 1984. We started talking about the members of the youth group back then; and of course, we
knew many of the same people. Pastor Johnson was our Pastor back then. We talked about several of the Pastors that had served
the congregation; and, all in all, we had a wonderful time reminiscing. Their daughter happened to be Pastor Joel’s very first baptism! I remembered the event as he laughed telling us that his baby girl had a little too much water
poured on her head!
God was certainly present that day in all of the members of their congregation who worked on the
beautiful event that had been postponed twice already during the pandemic--those that read the lessons during the installation, those that prepared the food, those that decorated the hall, and those that
spoke on Pastor Stalley’s journey. I believe that God had a hand in guiding us to that table. The family hopes to come up to visit Faith Lutheran sometime during the summer!
Pastor Stalley at his reception.

Hopefully, you all had a reflective and contemplative Lenten season and a wonderful Easter.
There were many times where I saw God during the past month. All of the different worship
opportunities guided my Lenten journey – the midweek Lenten services, Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and then Easter. I saw much of God’s work being
done through our hands: Pastor’s preparation for many extra worship services, many extra
bulletins and slide decks for online worship, increased Altar Guild duties, special flowers decorating our chancel area, and the wonderful recorded musical contributions from Mijin and
Bob, Jr., and the exceptional live music of the Funky Dawgz on Easter.
Jonathan Singngam introduces the Funky
Dawgz Brass Band members.

I especially saw God’s work through a special donation of extra lilies to grace our chancel and then being brought to our homebound members. Also, many thanks to Janet Hayn for her assistance with the bulletins for many of the services, to Jen Eifrig and
the Kugeman family for picking up the other Easter flowers and putting them out for our festive Easter service, for Lee Kozlowski
and Heather Benedict Karpe for all of their work at the beginning of the services and for getting the altar set up with the appropriate
paraments each week. And to the Sunday School children and a few members who made Easter cards for our homebound members. They were very much appreciated. I received a call from one of the recipients while I was working in the church office. She
raved about the beautiful card she received and thanked everyone for all that the church does for her.
God is here! Just look around!
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TRUSTING IN GOD
by Janet Hayn
FLC SUNDAY SCHOOL
In April we focused on Jesus’ love and the Easter story. Jesus’ love is bigger than any thing we can think of. It is the
biggest thing of all! Jesus has enough love for everyone! It is the most precious thing in the world and it never stops.
Jesus loved us so much that He gave His life for us on a cross to pay for our sins. Our lessons on April 10 th and 24th covered some of the stops Jesus made on His road to the cross, the resurrection, and how the risen Lord Jesus appeared
to seven disciples at the Sea of Galilee. Jesus performed a miracle as He helped His disciples catch a huge net of fish
and prepared breakfast for them. Jesus showed Himself to many people and spent time with His friends.

“It is true! The Lord has risen …“ (Luke 24:34).

Bible Stories May, 2022
Lesson Focus: Jesus Loves Everyone!
May 15: Jesus Teaches His Friends to Pray – Luke 11:1-4; Matthew 6:5-13
Prayer is talking to God. Jesus often talked with God in prayer. When His followers asked, “Lord, teach us to
pray.” (Luke 11:1), Jesus taught them the Lord’s Prayer - “Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy
name.” (Matthew 6:9). God hears our prayers and answers them. Prayer gives us strength. We can pray anywhere.
Dear God, Let us keep Your name holy.
Help us to know that You give us all we need.
Forgive us all our sins. Keep us from doing wrong. Amen.
May 22: Jesus Goes Back to Heaven – Matthew 28:16-20; Acts 1:1-11
Jesus, our Friend, is alive in heaven. He loves us and takes care of us. He promises to stay with us always and to take
us to heaven to live with Him forever. Jesus wants us to tell others about His great love for them. [Jesus said,] “I am
with you always.” Matthew 28:20. “Go … and [tell] the good news to all.” (Mark 16:15).
Through the grace of God and by the power of the Holy Spirit, the children will begin to be more aware of their trust in
God. “I am trusting Jesus, Jesus, Jesus. I am trusting Jesus, for He loves me so.”
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We would like to thank Sue and Ray Girard for the
many years of faithfully tending to the memorial
garden and the gardens in front of the church.
Sue and Ray have also been known for “cleaning”
up the front lawn of trash and debris, especially
prior to special events. Sue Giuffrida took Sue
Girard under her wing back in the days when
Pastor Steinway was with us; then continued to work through Pastor Joel, Pastor Bill
and now Pastor Rohrs. We thank God for you, Sue and Ray! Please take a moment to
thank the Girards for their many years of gardening.

Heather Karpe will be taking on the role of master gardener at FLC and will be looking for volunteers who would like to get their hands dirty! Please let Heather know
if you can help out!

Community Assistance Program
St. Vincent de Paul Middletown
FLC contributes $600 quarterly to the Community Assistance
Program at St. Vincent de Paul Middletown. Assistance provided for client support expenses help in the following areas: personal care, clothing, medical, new identification documents, furniture, and rental assistance. Because of some Federal and State
Government changes, below are areas where the need for funds
has increased:
Rent - Tenants who were struggling to pay their rent before
food costs rose 25% and before gas cost $2.00 more per gallon
are being pushed even harder. An influx of requests for housing
support in the coming months is anticipated.
Personal Care - Twice-weekly free haircare days for women may
sound frivolous, but clients with a wash, haircut, style and blowdry leave feeling pretty good about themselves. These are the
days in which these women examine their lives, often reaching
out for help with the things that brought them to SVDP in the
first place.
Clothing - Vouchers for goodwill shopping to clients-in-need
through case worker requests had to be replenished using community assistance funds for the first time in 18 months due to
two recent fires which displaced families, several people in
warming centers found to be wearing the same clothing
daily, family shelter resettlements, and requests from employment training and placement agencies.

What did you do with
your palms?

Betty, Lynne & Haley Bengtson
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300 Washington Street
Middletown, CT 06457
Phone 860.347.6068

Emma LaBella
June Paulson
Ryan Vynalek
Gregory Winter
Jennifer Cope
Stephanie Twining
Sean Anderson
Tom Kugeman
Shirley Salafia
Brittany Zabinski
Pastor Rohrs
Micaela Cope
Lori Botti
Jon Ahlquist
Frances Rollish
Peter Schaffer
Mary Bacon

To be a Christian
without prayer
is no more
possible than
to be alive
without
breathing.

Email:
churchoffice@faithelcamiddletown.org
The Rev. Cathy S. Rohrs
717.321.6799 (call / text)
pastorcathyrohrs@gmail.com

Follow us on...

- Martin Luther

Please remember Faith
Lutheran in your funeral
and estate planning.
Our Church’s
Strategic Direction:

Giving To Faith Lutheran

Addressing Hunger in
Middletown;

We are dedicated to serve and guided by faith.
As you are able, we appreciate you keeping your
giving up-to-date! Ways to donate:
* Bring your envelope to worship on Sunday
* Drop a check in the mail
* Drop a check in the black church mailbox
* Give online through your bank
* Visit www.faithelcamiddletown.org.

Sharing Knowledge;
Serving & empowering
Youth & Seniors;
How? Coordinating assets in our
community to meet needs;
and Communicating about
r e s o u r c e s an d e ve nt s .

Blessings to Everyone!

Faith is like an empty, open hand stretched out toward God,
with nothing to offer and everything to receive.
- John Calvin
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MAY 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

3

9 am Worship

9 to 1: Pastor and
Tamara’s Hours

9 to 1: Tamara’s 9 to 1: Pastor and
Hours
Tamara’s Hours

2:00 United
Pentecostals

7:30 pm AA*

4

7

9 to 1: Pastor’s
Hours

Pastor’s day off

Pastor’s day off

5:30 pm WTW
To Go Meals

7:30 pm Suffrages

7:30 pm AA*

11

12

13

14

9 to 1: Pastor’s
Hours

Pastor’s day off

Pastor’s day off

5:30 pm WTW
To Go Meals

7:30 pm Suffrages

7:30 pm AA*

8

19

20

21

9 to 1: Pastor’s
Hours

Pastor’s day off

Pastor’s day off
4:00-7:00: Fellowship
Hall Reserved

5:30 pm WTW
To Go Meals

9 to 1: Tamara’s
Hours

7:30 pm Suffrages

7:30 pm AA*

25

26

27

28

9 to 1: Pastor’s
Hours

Pastor’s day off

Pastor’s day off

7:30 pm Suffrages

7:30 pm AA*

10

9 am Worship

9 to 1: Pastor and
Tamara’s Hours
7:00 Council Mtg.

9 to 1: Tamara’s 9 to 1: Pastor and
Hours
Tamara’s Hours

15

16

17

9 am Worship

9 to 1: Pastor and
Tamara’s Hours

9 to 1: Tamara’s 9 to 1: Pastor and
Hours
Tamara’s Hours

10:00 Sunday
School
2:00 United
Pentecostals

22
9 am Worship
10:00 Sunday School
2:00 United
Pentecostals

7:30 pm AA*

23

24

9 to 1: Pastor and
Tamara’s Hours

9 to 1: Tamara’s 9 to 1: Pastor and
Hours
Tamara’s Hours

7:30 pm AA*

5:30 pm WTW
To Go Meals

2:00-4:30 Fellowship
Hall Reserved

29

30

31

9 am Worship

Memorial Day

9 to 1: Tamara’s
Hours

2:00 United
Pentecostals

Sat

6

9

7:30 pm AA*

Fri

5

8
2:00 United
Pentecostals

Thu

9 to 1: Tamara’s
Hours

9 to 1: Tamara’s
Hours

9 to 1: Tamara’s
Hours

7:30 pm AA*

* Virtual via Zoom **Hybrid

